Background {#Sec1}
==========

There is a global pandemic of obesity \[[@CR1]\]. Despite the distribution of numerous national and international obesity management guidelines \[[@CR2]--[@CR5]\], and notwithstanding isolated examples of success in managing the condition e.g., \[[@CR6]\], no nation has provided compelling evidence of reversing its obesity epidemic \[[@CR7]\].

To solve the refractory nature of obesity, a recurrent recommendation is for a stronger evidence base for managing the condition \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. It is true that current behavioral interventions have relatively small average effects on weight, and while bariatric surgery gives stronger average effects, it does so at the risk of negative sequelae and high cost \[[@CR11]\]. However, the large and increasing body of publications on obesity \[[@CR12]\] without a commensurate change in its prevalence suggests an increase in the extent of controlled trials is not providing an answer \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\].

A key issue in this lack of traction in addressing obesity may be the ability to translate the existing research into practice. A survey of dietetic practice in weight management provides evidence of the gap between research and practice in obesity management. The survey was conducted 6 years after the release of the 2005 Dietetic Association of Australia (DAA) Dietetic Best Practice Weight Management Guidelines for Overweight and Obesity in Adults. It found that fewer than half of the respondents had read the guidelines in full. Only one in ten had attended a professional development event that trained them in how to properly implement the guidelines \[[@CR15]\].

A temptation may be to solely blame a lack of evidence translation on practitioners---if the problem may be solved by better training about the evidence and related practice guidelines, better supervision, or increased cues and incentives for them to implement evidence-based practice would be required. As important as these factors may be, another potential reason is the applicability of the research they are asked to implement. Whether a particular treatment achieves statistically significant outcomes in a research trial does not necessarily mean that these outcomes can be replicated in naturalistic settings \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\], not only because of the potential for lower fidelity of the treatment's application in those settings, but also because of contextual differences (e.g., less available staffing and other resources) and differences between trial participants and the users of the practitioner's service. Weight loss trials typically implement a standard intervention without substantial individual tailoring, and translating research evidence to the treatment of individual patients who differ markedly from participants in a specific research study presents a significant challenge \[[@CR18]\]. In addition, most weight loss treatments were developed by researchers without consulting practitioners or patients \[[@CR8], [@CR19], [@CR20]\], which runs the risk of them being sub-optimal in their acceptance and impact.

Recognition of the complexity of drivers associated with obesity is reflected in recommendations identified in position papers \[[@CR10], [@CR21]\] and reviews \[[@CR22]--[@CR25]\] for multicomponent (MC) and/or multidisciplinary (MD) interventions as the treatments of choice for obesity management. However, despite endorsement of MC and MD approaches for obesity management by obesity experts, reviews and position papers have not identified specific recommendations for operationalizing MC and MD approaches.

There is consensus that obesity is a complex and multisystem condition and therefore unlikely to be solved using simplistic causal models \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. This point is supported by the greater long-term impact from the combination of diet and exercise, and of behavioral and surgical methods, that form single components \[[@CR11], [@CR28], [@CR29]\]. However, multiple components and multidisciplinary collaboration may still not be enough. Solely relying on highly controlled randomized controlled trials with individual patients to inform practice may not be optimal in addressing a phenomenon whose determination is highly complex, individually variable and subject to environmental and social change \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. A more effective approach may be to encourage practitioners to integrate evidence-based practices derived from experimental studies with the practice-based evidence they collect during routine practice \[[@CR17], [@CR32]\]. Treatments that are co-designed with end users, are individually tailored, and are modified dynamically according to patients' responses, are likely to have greater impact than ones that do not have these features \[[@CR33]\].

Thematic concerns and aim {#Sec2}
-------------------------

We aimed to make progress towards addressing the intractability of obesity, the gap between theory and practice among practitioners, limitations of using narrowly defined evidence-based treatments for a condition that is complex and multi-systemic, and the lack of clarity in how multicomponent, multidisciplinary (MCMD) approaches could be more effectively applied in practice.

The specific aims of this research were to operationalize a MCMD approach for obesity management and to develop a theoretical model that could guide the approach. The model and approach were intended to guide practitioners in generating sound practice-based evidence and integrating that evidence with research. We expected that this would address the gap between evidence-based recommendations and routine practice \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\], by encouraging practitioners to adopt a critical perspective both towards their own experience and their review of the evidence-based literature.

In consideration of the concern that approaches to obesity management are often formulated by people who do not engage with end users directly, we planned that our current treatment model would be informed by a variety of stakeholders, including researchers, practitioners, educators, and patients.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Methodology {#Sec4}
-----------

We did not identify any literature that clearly outlined a theoretical framework for a multicomponent and multidisciplinary approach to obesity management, so regarded the current research as exploratory. Rao and Perry \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\] have identified action research techniques as amenable to pilot or exploratory research, because action research derives emergent theory from the data collected. By using action research methods, we would be able to capture the nonlinear complexity of obesity from a real-world perspective and design and evolve a MCMD approach that was responsive to information and experience generated by the research process over time. Consequently, we chose action research as a theoretical and methodological framework.

A benefit of using action research as a theoretical framework for this study was its ability to function as a meta-process under which other methods for data collection can be managed \[[@CR36]\]. In utilising this function, this study drew data from interviews, observation and the literature. By triangulating the interview data with observational data and the literature, we were able to corroborate and elaborate on the thematic concern of developing a MCMD approach to obesity management.

Procedures {#Sec5}
----------

### Convergent interviewing {#Sec6}

We used convergent interviewing as the main source of data, because it is both an interview technique and a process for data interpretation \[[@CR37]\]. The technique consists of a series of long, in-depth interviews that gather unstructured content, while using a structured process for the interviews and for data analysis \[[@CR35]\]. The cycles of data collection and analysis facilitate the development of shared epistemological and ontological understandings among the disciplines involved, thereby overcoming challenges inherent in projects involving multiple disciplinary perspectives \[[@CR38]\].

The criterion for qualitative sampling is not the sample size but rather case contrast \[[@CR39]\], and also data saturation \[[@CR40]\]. To achieve a representative sample with maximum diversity to interview, we conducted a stakeholder analysis process \[[@CR40]\]. The process involved the research team generating a list of stakeholders who would be interested in, or affected by, the thematic concerns. From this list we chose interviewees who had the relevant subject knowledge for our research and who were as different from each other as possible \[[@CR41]\]. We chose the stakeholders from a broad subject pool to ensure adequate consultation regarding the factors to include in a MCMD approach to obesity management. Interview data consisted of their reflections and interpretations of their own practice in obesity management or their personal weight loss experiences.

When using convergent interviewing, Dick \[[@CR42]\] suggested a minimum of 12 interviews to ensure saturation in the perspectives that are provided as the data converge. Others have found that saturation can occur earlier \[[@CR43]\]. We chose 14 stakeholders to be interviewed. They included, in the sequence they were interviewed: a dietician nutritionist (DN), an obese patient with a health background (P1), a general practitioner (DR1), a counselling psychologist (PP), a morbidly obese patient (P2), a social worker (SW), a research psychologist (PR), a naturopath (N), an endocrinologist (DR2), a health epidemiologist and behavioral biologist (HEp), a team leader of a community-based health promotion team (N2), two community health nurses (N1), an exercise physiologist (EP), and a medical educationalist (MEd).

The first author conducted the interviews. The person deemed to be the most representative of the target population, DN, a dietician nutritionist, was interviewed first. DN had worked in clinical practice, research, education, government policy, and as a national representative of her profession. The breadth of DN's knowledge and opinion formed a broad platform for subsequent interviews. A patient, P1, was interviewed next. She was representative of the target population, but in other respects unlike DN. P1 had struggled with her weight for more than 20 years and had been unsuccessful in losing weight despite using numerous approaches to weight loss. The general practitioner, DR1, was the third interviewee because she was the next most representative member of the target population, but was unlike the first two, and so the sequence continued.

Convergent interviewing was chosen because the interviewer is not required to make a priori assumptions about which questions to ask. The process began with a broad initial question: "What do you believe needs to be included in a weight management assessment or approach to optimize outcomes or ensure success?" Responses of those interviewed were used to generate the themes for questions to be posed in later interviews, so we could establish confirmatory or disconfirmatory evidence from the data collected. As Dick \[[@CR40]\] proposes, convergence occurs not only over the series of the interviews, but within each interview itself. Each interview terminated when no more information was generated; a pattern was evident in the data; convergence with previous interviews had been confirmed or disconfirmed; and discrepancies were explained, where possible.

An iterative analysis of data commenced at the same time as the first data were collected. We used a computerized qualitative data management system, nVivo (QSR, N8, 2010), to construct conceptual frameworks from the large volume of data generated by the convergent interviews. This thematic analysis was achieved by analyzing the data and breaking them down into interpretable and meaningful categories, often referred to as conceptual "codes" or "nodes" \[[@CR44]\]. Researcher bias is reduced when convergent interviewing processes are employed, because participatory data analysis is inbuilt. A component of convergent interviewing is to invite participants to explain disagreements with earlier interviews so that they are helping to interpret the data collected. To further reduce researcher bias, members of the research team reviewed the data analysis. The data analysis was also presented and discussed with groups of health professionals drawn from multiple disciplines, which the primary author facilitated. At all times, to mitigate or minimize the risks of bias, we paid attention to any evidence from any source that appeared to challenge or disconfirm our ideas.

#### Free nodes {#FPar1}

Iterative analyses of data from the interviewees allowed us to identify patterns and generate explanations for phenomena. We commenced by sorting the first interviewee's data into free nodes. A property of a free node is that it represents a theme evident in the data but does not presume relationships or connections with other nodes.

#### Tree nodes {#FPar2}

As we progressed with individual analysis, free nodes that clustered together became more obvious and we sorted and grouped them into categories called tree nodes \[[@CR45]\]. In each successive action research cycle, codes were reassigned, collapsed, renamed and deleted to further clarify the data and to create meaningful, understandable, and trustworthy categories that explicated a MCMD approach to obesity management. As the interviews cycled, we converged from a tentative interpretation of the data in early interviews to a clearer and more stable interpretation of the constructs and processes relevant to a MCMD approach by the time of the final interview \[[@CR34]\].

### Observational procedures {#Sec7}

Observation in the "real world" helped to provide insight into the thematic concerns and build a picture of the context in which the research problem existed \[[@CR44]\]. Observation procedures involved recording (written and audio), analyzing, and interpreting people's actions and interactions \[[@CR37]\] in a wide variety of settings.

We conducted most of the observational data collection in group settings, with a series of observational events being explicitly dedicated to having stakeholders put forward their ideas for developing a MCMD approach to obesity management. Settings used as part of this research included multidisciplinary network meetings that the primary researcher either facilitated or participated in; talks she gave on obesity, including questions and comments from the participants; multidisciplinary team meetings and obesity talks she attended as an observer; obesity training events and conferences; and conversations she had with colleagues, including her doctoral supervisors, and patients. Field notes were either taken during the observation or written up immediately after the event to improve accuracy \[[@CR46]\]. On several occasions, permission was requested to audiotape the observational session; these tapes were later transcribed. To promote consistency, we only used observational data that were representative of most patients.

### Literature review {#Sec8}

A review of the obesity literature, was conducted and this formed the basis for the thematic concerns on which the research was based. We used the EBSCO database and explored terms relating to the effectiveness of variants of individual weight management interventions, health promotion strategies, health care models and recent thinking about participatory and multilevel approaches to obesity management. In addition, consistent with the practice of action research \[[@CR47]\], reference to the literature progressed as an ongoing dialectic, between the data and the literature, throughout the study. We used this dialectic to clarify, augment, challenge, and inform the data and the direction of the approach in development. Our review of the literature, after data collection and analysis, also identified how the research was adding to and contributing to current knowledge in the area under study \[[@CR48]\].

### Triangulation of data {#Sec9}

The process of action research involved the collection of data through interviews (action) and the subsequent analysis of that data in light of theoretical (literature review) and practical considerations (observation). Distilling the data through successive action research cycles facilitated sense-making, model building and theory development. The use of multiple methods facilitated triangulation of the data and optimised rigor. By triangulating the interview data with observational data and the literature, we were able to corroborate and elaborate on the aim of developing a MCMD approach to obesity management.

Results and discussion {#Sec10}
======================

A preliminary step in the research analysis was to determine whether or not stakeholders believed that current obesity approaches have not been effective. A second step was to identify whether stakeholders endorsed the development of a multicomponent multidisciplinary (MCMD) approach for obesity management as recommended by position papers e.g., \[[@CR25]\].

Justification for the research {#Sec11}
------------------------------

Stakeholders endorsed the importance of clarifying a MCMD approach to obesity management as a focus for the current research. Eleven of the 14 interviewees reported disillusionment with current weight management strategies. The remaining three interviewees did not provide an opinion. The general practitioner, DR1, said, "I don't think that our current interventions are actually doing anything." The endocrinologist, DR2, agreed: "We've all got buckets of patients who've tried dieting and it hasn't worked. Obesity clinics around the globe will tell you the same story." The dietician, DN, further concurred: "Public health messages don't work. Nothing has worked. We have got worse." The second patient, P2, offered a patient perspective: "I've tried everything. If anything was going to work, it would have."

When scanning the observational data, we were unable to find any disconfirming evidence for the consensus generated by the convergent interviews regarding disillusionment with current obesity management approaches. Similarly, we identified scant support for the effectiveness of individual-focused weight management approaches in the literature reviews \[[@CR9], [@CR49]--[@CR51]\]. Although small weight reductions were noted in some reviews e.g., \[[@CR52]\], weight regain was common \[[@CR53]\]. In many of the reviews, the heterogeneity of study designs was concluded to have been a factor hindering the generalization of outcomes \[[@CR52], [@CR54]\].

The majority of stakeholders and observational data supported position papers and obesity guideline recommendations for pursuing MC and MD approaches for weight management. Two interviewees did not support a MCMD approach. The first patient we interviewed, P1, said she preferred to consult only a dietician for weight management. DR2 was the only practitioner who did not support a MCMD approach. DR2 said, "I think a MD approach is overcomplicating a simple issue." DR2 believed all general practitioners (GPs) conducted medical histories of their patients, according to NHMRC guidelines, as a regular practice. However, both patients, (P1 and P2), countered DR2's claim when they complained about short consultation times that hampered GPs being able to address their weight issues. "You are in and you are out," said P2.

Making sense of the data {#Sec12}
------------------------

As mentioned previously, data from the first interviewee, DN, were coded as free nodes. For example, an analysis of the first interview conducted with DN, revealed a likely free node to be 'practitioner barriers' to obesity management. Sample comments made by DN that led to the creation of the 'practitioner barrier' category included: "The doctor won\'t use anything that is not fast", "Dieticians are lucky to get one week of training in obesity", and "Most allied health professionals are overweight themselves."

The contents of the free node, 'practitioner barriers', were related to practitioner factors, so it was decided to house this free node within an overarching category we termed a metacomponent. We labelled this metacomponent or tree node *practitioner factors*. We identified other comments made by DN as more process-oriented and created another metacomponent called *process factors*. This established a second tree node. We labelled one free node under this tree node 'practitioner processes'. We evolved this free node from factors DN viewed as either unhelpful or helpful approaches for obesity management. Sample statements by DN that were reflective of 'practitioner processes' included: "Diet histories were great when everyone ate a standard type of meal", and "Get into a partnership system with the patient where the patient has ownership, a self-management approach."

DN's focus during her interview reflected her more recent work history as a tertiary educator, researcher, and policy influencer. Her clinical experience with patients occurred early in her career, which might explain why she did not focus on patient-related issues during her interview. We determined that the content of ensuing interviews either converged with or diverged from DN's viewpoint, contributing to the evolution of the tree nodes and the development of a MCMD approach. Summary themes were refined iteratively as more data were entered.

The second interviewee was patient 1, P1. We created a free node called 'patient barriers' to weight loss based on P1's comments. Sample comments justifying the inclusion of patient barriers included: "When things are going bad, I hit the fridge or I comfort eat", "I eat unconsciously", and "It's a vicious cycle." Based on P1's comments we introduced an additional metacomponent, *patient factors*. P1's comments both converged with and diverged from comments made by DN, substantiating free nodes and their placement under metacomponents, and introducing new understandings and concepts. For example, unlike DN, P1 viewed dieticians as the obesity experts, but agreed with DN that doctors were not experts in weight management: "I don't think the doctor is the expert. I think they are too busy. I think a dietician is the expert in the field." P1's comments endorsed DN's view that practitioners needed to ask patients what they want. This led to the creation of a free node, 'person-practitioner fit', which we placed under the metacomponent, *process factors*. P1 clarified what she expected from a practitioner: "I want someone to really listen and not be judgmental", "You need encouragement, understanding, empathy, kindness", and "To be treated as an individual." P1's comments supported the free node, 'practitioner processes', which we had already conceptualized from DN's comments, and assigned to the metacomponent, *process factors*.

Ensuing interviews converged with or diverged from the preceding interviewee's viewpoint, contributing to the evolution of a MCMD approach. We achieved data saturation for the four metacomponents within the 14 interviews that were conducted. It is intended to elaborate the categories within these metacomponents during the actionable phase of the model. However, we believe that we have gained enough information for an initial structure on which to develop a MCMD approach.

Developing the MCMD approach for obesity management {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------

Below is an analysis and interpretation of the tree nodes we used to evolve the framework for the MCMD approach using NVivo.

### Metacomponents {#Sec14}

In the early stages of the action research process, three central themes were evident in the interview data and were labelled: *patient factors*, *practitioner factors*, and *process factors*. We referred to these overarching factors as metacomponents. These metacomponents mirrored the data sources (patients and practitioners) and their ideas for approaches to weight management (processes). A subsequent reference to the literature showed that these same components were also distilled in a Cochrane Collaboration review investigating MC interventions for diabetes \[[@CR55]\].

### Components {#Sec15}

To improve the conceptual clarity of the nodal hierarchies, the tree nodes positioned under each metacomponent were referred to as *parent components* \[[@CR45]\]. Parent components housed another layer of subcategories referred to as *child components*. This process continued with child components spawning a layer of grandchild components, and so on. The progressive and deeper levels of generational analysis illustrated the multifaceted complexity of obesity. However, as a way of managing the large volume of data, only a summary of the parent components for each metacomponent have been included in this article.

When stakeholders were invited to specifically identify what they believed were the most important components to include in a MCMD approach to obesity management, they nominated the following parent components, in order of emphasis: 'psychology', 'food and nutrition', 'physical activity', and 'medicine'. These components substantiated the inclusion of *patient factors* as a metacomponent and reflected the central role attributed to the patient in current weight management initiatives. This outcome also provided insight into the mental model stakeholders hold in relation to multicomponent approaches to obesity management.

The interviewees did not mention the other three metacomponents (processes, the practitioner or the environment), or their subcomponents, as specific components for a MCMD approach. The overall pattern of the metacomponents and parent components we present below were distilled from a comparison of the interview data and observational data and the relevant literature. Because we used an action research methodology, we assumed that the components nested under each metacomponent would be modified through successive cycles of inquiry and action within both the current research and in future work. The deconstruction of data taking place throughout this study forms a starting point only.

### Parent components for the patient factors metacomponent {#Sec16}

The *patient factor* metacomponent was composed of the components directly relating to the patient. They included 'psychology and social', 'diet and nutrition', 'bio-medical', 'health behaviours -- eating behaviour and physical activity', 'demographics' and 'weight-related' factors. Some other components were considered relevant (e.g., finances) but were not as prominent in the data and are therefore not explicated further in this paper.

The purpose of briefly surveying the following parent components is to justify and explain the component's inclusion and to begin building a picture of what a preliminary MCMD model for weight management could be.

#### Psychology and social components {#FPar3}

Most stakeholders firmly supported the inclusion of 'psychology' as a component in a MCMD approach. The research psychologist, PR, said, "Psychology has a massive place in obesity research and treatment. It is one of the major causes of obesity." The psychologist in private practice, PP, believed "everyone with a BMI over 30 should be referred to a psychologist". A patient we interviewed echoed the sentiments of the psychologists: "I think the psychological is something that is really missing; my weight gain is definitely psychological" (P1). The majority of stakeholders who attended observational sessions also strongly believed 'psychology' and psychologists should play a role in obesity management.

The two stakeholders we interviewed that did not endorse 'psychology' as a component were the medical practitioners. Neither DR1 nor DR2 referred their obese patients to psychologists. DR1 had not considered it. However, DR2 was not supportive of psychological interventions because of his belief that "patients fundamentally don't have any interest in losing weight."

When we reviewed the literature, we identified a number of areas that supported the inclusion of 'psychology' in obesity management. These include: eating and stress \[[@CR56]\], self-control and food consumption \[[@CR57]\], binge eating and associated cognitions \[[@CR58]\], depression and obesity, and their relationship to physical health problems \[[@CR59]\], weight perception and distress \[[@CR60]\], relapse prevention and problem solving for weight maintenance \[[@CR61]\], and personality factors in obesity \[[@CR62]\].

'Social' factors also have a powerful influence on our food choices and eating habits. This influence justified their inclusion in a MCMD model. For example, interruptions to self-care caused by events such as injury or illness, financial and living insecurity, as well as institutional care, are factors that affect one's ability to manage one's food intake \[[@CR63]\]. Social support has been identified as an important factor in facilitating weight loss outcomes \[[@CR64], [@CR65]\]. The status of family support needs to be addressed during assessment, particularly in the case of children and adolescents \[[@CR66]\].

Observational data also supported the importance of 'social' factors in obesity management. Clients viewed eating as an important component of their social interactions and a major barrier to weight loss.

#### Diet and nutrition {#FPar4}

There was agreement between all stakeholders and across the reviewed literature e.g., \[[@CR2], [@CR10], [@CR23], [@CR67], [@CR68]\] that 'diet and nutrition' would be a component of a MCMD weight loss approach. We were unable to identify any information that did not support including 'diet and nutrition' as a component in a MCMD approach.

#### Bio-medical {#FPar5}

The practitioners with medical backgrounds (i.e., nurses and doctors) openly supported the inclusion of 'bio-medical' factors and doctors in a weight management approach. However, the interviewed patients and members of non-medical disciplines did not underscore the role of 'bio-medical' factors in weight management. Their focus was on behavior, diet and exercise.

Theoretically, a medical examination, particularly in cases of severe obesity, should assist the practitioner to identify any physiological or pharmacological causes of obesity, and assess health risks including the presence of weight-related comorbidities such as diabetes mellitus type 2, sleep apnea, insulin resistance and hypertension \[[@CR69], [@CR70]\]. Medical assessments are also required for assessing cardiorespiratory fitness and screening for musculoskeletal issues (e.g. arthritis) prior to physical activity prescription \[[@CR25]\]. The place of 'bio-medical' factors in weight management is therefore well justified.

#### Health behaviors {#FPar6}

The majority of stakeholders acknowledged that 'physical activity' was a necessary component of a weight loss program. Our review of the literature also supported the inclusion of 'physical activity' as a component in a MCMD approach \[[@CR71]--[@CR74]\]. However, exercise was the least understood of the components of obesity by the interviewees. The exercise physiologist (EP) stated, "Very few people understand the energy balance model and understand the energy of exercise." Stakeholders were also not in agreement as to whose role it was to deliver exercise advice. A patient said, "I wouldn't want to go to an exercise physiologist ... just by the name, he's just into exercise \... he really wouldn't be interested in weight loss." (P1). A doctor added, "It seems to me what the exercise physiologist takes on as his capacity would be what I take on as my capacity. (DR1)".

Interview and observational data also highlighted the relevance of including 'eating behaviors' in the MCMD model. Stakeholders identified their issues with food and eating behaviors as reasons they gained weight and could not maintain weight loss. Poor 'eating behaviors' cited by stakeholders included over-eating, bingeing and emotional eating.

Triangulation with the literature supported the inclusion of 'eating behavior' as a component for a MCMD model. The World Health Organization \[[@CR75]\] has recognized poor 'eating behaviors', combined with sedentary lifestyles, as drivers of obesity. As pointed out in reports such as those provided by the National Health and Medical Research Council \[[@CR76]\] and Foresight Report on obesity \[[@CR77]\] there is a complex interplay between energy intake and energy expenditure behaviors that are worthy of exploration in managing obesity. The evolution of an obesogenic environment has made over-eating easy \[[@CR78]\] and contributed to the increase in disordered 'eating behaviors' \[[@CR79]\].

#### Demographics {#FPar7}

'Demographic' factors were not strongly identified as a stand-alone component for a MCMD approach by the stakeholders we interviewed. However, 'demographic' factors were distilled as a parent component during the nVivo analysis and triangulation with observation and the literature. Subcomponents of the 'demographic' parent component, which we referred to as child components, were also clearly identified as factors that could inform obesity management. These included, gender \[[@CR80]\], occupation and education \[[@CR81]\], ethnicity \[[@CR70]\], and age \[[@CR82]\].

#### Weight-related {#FPar8}

'Weight-related' factors are a face valid inclusion in any model for obesity management. Preliminary components distilled for this component included: barriers to weight loss, monitoring, follow-up, anthropometry, achievement, weight goals and weight history.

### Parent components for practitioner factors metacomponent {#Sec17}

The parent components for the *practitioner factors* metacomponent included: 'roles and boundaries', 'resources and barriers', and 'patient-practitioner fit'.

#### Roles and boundaries {#FPar9}

The parent component, 'roles and boundaries', arose from several stakeholders' comments. The medical educationalist, MEd, explained that he scoured the literature to find the best evidence for producing change. His search led him to the conclusion that "changing clinician behavior related to better patient health outcomes." This finding is supported by work in psychotherapy \[[@CR83]\]. The dietician, DN, believed 'roles and boundaries', if not addressed, would be the most significant practitioner barrier in successfully implementing a MCMD model for weight loss. The nurses we interviewed, N1 and N2, concurred.

#### Resources and barriers {#FPar10}

The 'resources and barriers' parent component contained items referring to practitioner abilities and constraints, which could affect a practitioner's ability to treat obesity and achieve positive outcomes. Numerous barriers to a MCMD approach were reported. Notably, acknowledgement of a "silo mentality" by stakeholders in the current research was captured in a number of statements. MEd summarized, "Clinicians have a silo mentality". The psychologist in private practice agreed: "I don't know how to work outside my own silo" (PP). A nurse who worked in a multidisciplinary team commented: "You see some people who just sit in their discipline and feel like they shouldn't be on a multi-disciplinary team. It's the person who's really about the multi-disciplinary team and sees the value in the multidisciplinary team rather than being in a discipline specific team that you need" (N1).

A silo mentality is a current challenge in healthcare, because it makes it difficult to achieve integration and collaboration among the disciplines providing services to the patient \[[@CR84]\]. McNair \[[@CR85]\] summarized, "A silo approach to education; distinct professional codes of ethics; and the drawing of boundaries around uni-professional knowledge, all undermine respectful awareness of knowledge and skills of other disciplines and fuel interdisciplinary rivalry" (p. 3).

Kreindler et al. \[[@CR84]\] argued that "The success of health reform stands on the ability of delivery system reform to replace fragmentation and waste with coordination and cost-effectiveness." (p. 348). To achieve this, Bammer \[[@CR86]\] argued that strategies to achieve an integration and collaboration across "silos" must target the micro level of inter-professional teams and the macro level of healthcare organizations.

#### Patient-practitioner fit {#FPar11}

'Patient-practitioner fit' refers to the quality of the relationship between the patient and his or her practitioner. A closely related concept is referred to as the therapeutic or working alliance \[[@CR87]\]. Of the three parent components for the *practitioner factor* metacomponent, 'patient-practitioner fit' received the strongest support in the convergent interviews. The two patients who were interviewed endorsed the importance of therapeutic alliance. They stressed that "liking" their practitioner was a prerequisite for retention in weight loss programs. Published studies also confirmed that personality congruence between the patient and the practitioner optimizes alliance \[[@CR88]\]. Inclusion of the 'patient-practitioner fit' parent node was further supported by numerous studies that indicate that the therapeutic or working alliance is one of the strongest predictors of therapeutic outcomes \[[@CR88]\]. Optimizing patient-practitioner fit also reduces psychotherapy treatment dropout \[[@CR89]\].

Although there is a significant body of research papers on working alliance and psychotherapy outcomes, there are very few published articles on working alliance and obesity. An exception was a study that explored patient-practitioner relationships and obesity management outcomes \[[@CR90]\]. This study found that weight loss outcomes were adversely affected when the patient-practitioner relationship was disrupted.

### Parent components for process factors metacomponent {#Sec18}

The *process factors* metacomponent contained processes that assist in tailoring the MCMD approach and implementing the interventions in a dynamic manner that is responsive to the patient's condition and situation at any given time. Implementation of these processes would promote ongoing engagement by the patient and optimize coordination of treatment across the disciplines. Process factors were divided into the three parent components: 'patient processes', 'practitioner processes', and 'team processes'.

#### Patient processes {#FPar12}

Patient processes involved the steps employed to assist the patient to self-manage. DN said:

Public health approaches fail because they do not engage at all with the public. Self-management approaches engage with the patient. You have a therapeutic relationship, but the patient has ownership. Overweight is so complex. If you don't have the patient generating the suggestions and a counsellor asking 'Why do you do this? How do you get your food?', you won't engage the patient and give them ownership.

A nurse agreed, "We promote self-management and patient focus and ask questions like, 'what is your problem and how can we work together to get over it?'" (N1). The medical educationalist suggested: "Train the clinicians in the skills they need to help the patients self-manage. Promote partnership between clinician and patient" (MEd). Similar to the dietician and nurse, MEd believed this approach put both the practitioner and the patient "on the same page" and thereby optimized outcomes.

Our health care systems were historically predicated on acute conditions in which the patient played a passive role, and were not designed to meet the needs of chronic conditions like obesity, which require multidisciplinary treatment and self-management approaches \[[@CR91], [@CR92]\]. People with chronic conditions grapple with the physical, psychological, and social pressures imposed by their conditions, and according to Wagner et al. \[[@CR91]\], need integrated care models to help them to self-manage their illnesses. The practice of reducing patients to a diagnostic classification and applying a pre-formulated weight-loss practice has not translated into positive weight management outcomes \[[@CR49], [@CR50]\]. As outlined in various self-management guidelines \[[@CR93], [@CR94]\], patients are likely to benefit from having the information, skills, confidence and motivation to interact with their health care team and work with their treatment program. As Lambert, Garfield and Bergin \[[@CR95]\] emphasize, "Clients are not inert objects or diagnostic categories on whom techniques are administered. They are not dependent variables on which independent variables operate. People are agentive beings who are effective forces in the complex of causal events" (p. 814).

#### Practitioner processes {#FPar13}

This parent node referred to the processes that practitioners preferred to use for weight management interventions. Most stakeholders supported a multidisciplinary approach. However, there was no clear agreement on who should perform the assessment and coordination of a MCMD approach. Both of the interviewed doctors believed it was the doctor's role. However, the four allied health professionals held that the primary health care professional should perform the assessment, regardless of their discipline.

This diversity of opinion regarding MCMD approaches and obesity management in general was also reflected in observational data and the literature. Both the data collected during the interviews and the observations indicated that most practitioners do not use systems that collect, summarize and evaluate individual or cumulative patient data to inform care. The consensus was that dynamic approaches to obesity management that are responsive to both the practitioner and the patient could be effective. To manage chronic conditions effectively requires delivery designs that facilitate productive practitioner-patient interactions \[[@CR96]\].

#### Team processes {#FPar14}

'Team processes' are integral to team effectiveness \[[@CR97]\]. The practitioners who worked in teams were the only stakeholders to expand on 'team processes' during the interviews. They included the nurses, social worker, the dietician and the medical educationalist who trained health professionals in health care processes. Practitioners who worked independently did not refer to 'team processes'.

Due to insufficient collaboration between the participating practitioners, observational sessions did not result in the desired outcome of developing a MCMD approach. A "silo mentality" appeared to prevail.

The literature we reviewed on multicomponent and/or multidisciplinary studies for obesity management did not refer to 'team processes' when exploring the effectiveness of these approaches e.g., \[[@CR98], [@CR99]\]. However, there was a repository of information in the healthcare literature that provided conceptual frameworks to influence policy and practice that included a focus on teamwork. Examples included: "Creating a culture for interdisciplinary professional practice" \[[@CR100]\]; "Promoting effective teamwork in healthcare" \[[@CR96]\]; "A new health system for the twenty-first century" \[[@CR92]\]; and "Transforming the delivery of health and social care" \[[@CR101]\].

### Parent components for environmental factors metacomponent {#Sec19}

The advantage of triangulating the interview data with observational data and reference to the literature was that it facilitated deliberation on components that were considered important, but were not strongly emphasized by stakeholders during the interviews. The most outstanding example of this was the impact of *environmental factors* on the development and maintenance of obesity. Although we initially designated environmental issues as a parent component under the *patient factors* metacomponent, we also acknowledged that interviewees did not consistently refer to the patient's environment as a consideration in weight management. The psychologist (PP) and social worker (SW), both of whom treated individual patients, referred to the patient's social environment. Only the dietician, DN, the health epidemiologist (HEp), and the endocrinologist (DR2) referred to the broader environment. HEp encapsulated the relationship between obesity and the environment as follows: "Obesity is a signal that something is going wrong in the whole environment."

Considering the prominent role that environmental issues play in obesity \[[@CR77], [@CR102]\], it was notable that most stakeholders did not focus on it. Neglecting to emphasize *environmental factors* could be attributed to the "creeping" nature of obesity, as suggested by HEp, and to practitioners providing data from the framework in which they worked, as suggested by DN.

Literature sources that explored more innovative approaches to managing obesity and chronic disease consistently incorporated an environmental focus \[[@CR77], [@CR91], [@CR96], [@CR102], [@CR103]\]. The triangulation of stakeholder data with the literature suggested that *environmental factors* were significant enough to stand alone and be considered as a fourth metacomponent. This reinforced the advantage of using a methodology that took into account the perspective of patients, practitioners, the patient-practitioner interface, the literature, and other relevant data sources.

### Final model {#Sec20}

Feedback that was produced by iterative action research cycles provided both converging information and additional perspectives across multiple metacomponents and parent components. This allowed the derivation of a model of practice-based evidence that was also informed by evidence-based practice. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} provides a schematic representation of a multicomponent approach to obesity management based on the sum of the data collected. We nested the patient and practitioner metacomponents in the overarching metacomponent that we referred to as the obesogenic environment. Process factors facilitate interaction between these metacomponents and their parent components.Fig. 1A multicomponent model for managing obesity

Which disciplines should be included in a MCMD approach? {#Sec21}
--------------------------------------------------------

The scope of the parent nodes housed under the four metacomponents justified why multiple disciplines are necessary in effectively treating obesity. We analyzed the interview and observational data to identify which disciplines received the strongest support for inclusion in a MCMD approach. The roles receiving the most emphasis included the dietician, psychologist, exercise physiologist, and to a lesser extent, the general medical practitioner (GP). These roles mirrored the components identified as being the most relevant and important to include in a MCMD approach. Physiotherapists and nurses were given secondary emphasis in our data. There was only cursory reference to occupational therapists, complementary medicine practitioners and bariatric surgeons. During implementation, we would expect the team providing the treatment to recruit other practitioners as their inclusion became relevant.

We noted that practitioners appeared to interpret obesity through the lens of their own discipline. There was a lack of knowledge about other practitioners' roles and how these roles could be applied in obesity management. The importance of including a range of disciplines in obesity management is evident in recent NHMRC obesity guidelines \[[@CR10]\]. These guidelines list the types of practitioners and disciplines that could be involved in MD teams for obesity management as dieticians, exercise physiologists, specialist medical physicians, and general practitioners, as well as bariatric surgeons, psychologists, diabetes educators, social workers, occupational therapists, physiotherapists, aboriginal and multicultural health workers, general nurses, practice nurses, and mental health nurses. To optimize a MCMD approach to obesity management, barriers such as insufficient clarity about the potential roles of other practitioners, combined with a "silo mentality", need to be considered \[[@CR101]\].

Developing a theoretical framework for a MCMD approach {#Sec22}
------------------------------------------------------

The MCMD model we have developed endorses obesity as a complex problem that involves multiple actors and factors \[[@CR104]\]. These multiple actors and factors interconnect either directly or indirectly making it impossible to depend on, and plan and prepare for the effect of any single intervention used in managing obesity for an individual \[[@CR105]\]. Complex problems like obesity require multiple sites of intervention, unlike simple problems where the outcomes of actions are usually linear and predictable \[[@CR106]\].

A limitation of current approaches to obesity has been the inability to incorporate a theoretical framework that integrates the multiple factors that impact on a person and their weight \[[@CR26], [@CR107]\]. When developing a theoretical approach to a problem, Tsui \[[@CR108]\] emphasises the importance of accurately matching the theory's premises to the issue being studied. Tsui argues that this increases the relevance of the research to practice as well as knowledge. Accordingly, one of our intentions was to develop a theory for the MCMD model we co-produced during this research. Developing a theory for the MCMD model could guide practitioners and patients in responding more dynamically and responsively to the complex and multi-systemic nature of obesity, and provide a framework for practitioners to conduct their own research on the application of the MCMD model in their practice.

Glaser \[[@CR109]\] makes a distinction between emergent approaches for theory development, where theory arises from data, and forced approaches, where the research commences with a theory and forces the data to fit the theory. Given that "one size fits all" approaches do not work for complex conditions like obesity, we used a data-driven methodology, action research, on which to base the MCMD model. Fox \[[@CR32]\] argues that theory building should be a necessary part of developing understanding but should be viewed more as an addition to practice not an end in itself. The advantage of using action research methodologies for a complex problem like obesity is that because it is an emergent methodology, it amasses understanding (actionable knowledge) gradually through iterative cycles of planning, action and reflection \[[@CR110]\]. Dick emphasises that not only is the content (developing theory) emergent, but so are the processes or strategies. Dick also explains that data analysis, interpretation of data and theory building occur at the time of data collection. This feature allows the practitioner to derive theory from practice, responsively and in collaboration with the patient, in clinical settings \[[@CR30]\]. The theory-practice axis can then be further elaborated by promoting a collaboration between evidence-based practice and practice-based evidence \[[@CR32]\]. Furthermore, the participative qualities of action research facilitate shared understanding and commitment among stakeholders, which in turn motivates collaborative action \[[@CR110]\].

The responsiveness of action research methods to the emerging needs of a person and situation is a valuable asset in an ever-changing world \[[@CR111]\]. By teaching the practitioner and patient to be reflexive, they learn to access their own tacit knowledge to produce theories in action that are relevant to the prevailing context \[[@CR112]\]. The intention is to optimise the "relevance" and "currency" of the model by teaching practitioners (and potentially and desirably their patients) how to put theory into practice and practice into theory. For a genuinely complex problem like obesity, it is difficult to know when the best solution has been reached. A key advantage of action research is that it allows the MCMD model to be refined through cycles of trial and error in establishing what works with different patients in various contexts.

In partial summary, it is evident that there are many different influences affecting the behaviour of a person seeking to reduce obesity. The literature relevant to these influences therefore spans multiple disciplines. Each patient is affected by her or his own life conditions and local environment. In addition, even an ideal treatment (if there is one) will work in many instances only with substantial commitment to it by the patient. Theory derived from the literature will contribute. However, by itself it is unlikely to be sufficient. There are more factors affecting obesity than any team of practitioners will understand fully. Further, there may be local conditions that the theoretical literature doesn't address. Local practice-based evidence can be derived from the practice of each individual case. For good outcomes, it can be integrated with theoretical understanding from the literature. The following case study illustrates the unavoidable complexity of obesity treatment.

### Case example {#Sec23}

Judith presented for treatment of depression and morbid obesity with a psychologist and dietician. She was 65 years old and divorced. Her mobility was poor and she ambulated with a walking stick. She lived alone in a house her daughter owned. Judith reported feeling isolated, unwanted, useless and worthless. She had numerous medical issues, was anxious about her finances and was disillusioned with her efforts to find employment and lose weight. The MCMD approach was presented and collaborative goals established. Her first goal was to find more suitable housing that would also enable her sister to live with her. Strategies were also identified that would assist Judith in renting two pieces of real estate she owned in the country. Several real estate agents were engaged, and family members invited to assist her with this task. Completing these tasks reduced Judith's financial pressure considerably and introduced social support. Judith then worked with her GP in relation to her medical issues, and consulted a number of specialists. Concurrent to working with her GP and psychologist, Judith self-initiated an energy controlled meal service and lost 15kgs. Her weight loss enabled her to walk without her walking cane. She reported accepting that she was retired and stopped pressuring herself to find work. However, over the Christmas period she relapsed and her depression rekindled. Using action research methodologies and the support of her practitioners, Judith was able to learn from her lapse and replan a path that would minimise the likelihood of relapse. She lost another lost 21kgs.

### Reflection {#Sec24}

The iterative cycles are a fundamental component of action research. "The cycle is a natural and logical way of responding to a complex and therefore uncertain situation that requires action" (B. Dick, personal communication, December 31, 2014); it parallels the way people problem solve a situation. In Judith's case, she relapsed (an action), discussed her action with her practitioners then established a new plan to prevent relapse in the future (planning). This iterative facility within action research gave her permission to learn by doing and became a template for continuous improvement. Accepting that learning to lose weight through trial and error mitigates against the "all or nothing" thinking that is cited as a common reason for relapse \[[@CR113]\]. Judith found the process self-empowering.

Conclusions {#Sec25}
===========

Obesity is a chronic relapsing condition that has been resistant to resolution by non-surgical treatment approaches \[[@CR114]\]. The intention of this research was to source problems and solutions reported by researchers, educators, policy influencers, practitioners and patients, to coproduce a MCMD approach to obesity management that addressed a number of practice issues or thematic concerns. Using qualitative action research methods, including convergent interviewing and observation, to assist the process of inquiry, we collected data that indicated multiple factors affect the energy imbalance underpinning the development of obesity. We housed these multiple factors under four metacomponents: practitioner factors, patient factors, process factors and environmental factors.

Psychologists, dieticians, exercise physiologists and general practitioners were most likely to be nominated as the practitioners to be included initially in a MCMD approach. However, there was a lack of general knowledge about one another's role and how the roles could be applied in obesity management. The collective data emphasized that increased practitioner accountability in weight loss initiatives would likely benefit weight management outcomes. Both patients, P1 and P2, described how the interaction between the patient and practitioner influenced their decisions to either continue or discontinue weight management initiatives. During this research, comments were frequently made in relation to practitioner limitations, both by patients and practitioners during data collection. As recommended by the NHMRC guidelines \[[@CR69]\], it is strongly recommended that any professional working with obesity undergo training or supervision with professionals who specialize in the area.

Based on the model we deconstructed from the data, we conclude that complex solutions will likely offer the best approach for a complex condition like obesity. Assessment procedures for a MCMD approach should have the potential to assess a broad array of causative and maintenance factors for obesity, which would provide the basis for interventions to be tailored to the individual \[[@CR70], [@CR115]--[@CR117]\]. Furthermore, we believe the changing needs and circumstances of the individual over time suggest that a MCMD approach should have the capacity to endure uncertainty and unpredictability and be adjusted in an ongoing manner \[[@CR20]\].

This research study demonstrated that dynamic and responsive methodologies like action research appear to lend themselves to the management of a complex condition like obesity. Implementing cycles of continuous improvement to deal with complexity, instead of trying to control for it, offers an effective way to deal with complex, changing multisystem problems like obesity \[[@CR33]\]. As relapsing conditions \[[@CR114]\], overweight and obesity require ongoing monitoring \[[@CR70]\], and a close multidisciplinary collaboration would significantly help in ensuring that regular monitoring and early action on any lapse are in place.

The research forms the data collection phase of an action research cycle to develop and test a viable MCMD approach. We vigorously used processes that would identify any disconfirming evidence and thereby substantiate the efficacy of the research. The model we present is notional and will require ongoing modification during the implementation phase.

Limitations of the study {#Sec26}
========================

Given the general nature of the topic, the literature that we could have accessed was enormous and impossible to source in its entirety. The qualitative research was also potentially affected by the pre-existing assumptions and attitudes of the researchers, and the limited number of participants. This research therefore depicts a snapshot in time of a body of research that is limited by our own subjectivity, the subjectivity of the stakeholders, our interpretation of the responses and the literature we accessed. The research is thus of necessity incomplete. However, action research works well for open-ended "messy" systems such as obesity management, because the action research cycles need never end, and there is opportunity for the understandings in this work to be updated over time.

Interventions required to reverse "globesity" might need to be applied at several levels. We have focused on individual behavior change. Even if this individual MCMD approach is demonstrated to be more effective than existing approaches, it will not be sufficient to reverse global obesity \[[@CR118]\], but will be but one part of an overall strategy.
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